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GSA

The Graduate Student Associ
ation has invited COP upperclassmen to attend their Thurs
day meeting, scheduled for 4:15
in room 140 of the Wendall
Phillips Center. The meeting
deals with proposed changes in
the graudate program during
the recently annunoced period
of innovation.
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Faculty Governance The Issue

GRAD COUNCIL, COP FACULTY
CENSURE GRADUATE DEAN
By FRANK STRAUSS

Last week while students quietI ly buckled down to the semesjj ter's work, an "explosive" (in the
,J words of Academic Vice Presi|d e n t J o h n B e v a n ) s i t u a t i o n
J forced Bevan and Dean of the
Graduate School Otis Shao into
sometimes heated confronta| tions with COP d e p a r t m e n t
chairman and faculty govern
ing councils representing all
Stockton-based portions of the
university.
The sparks began to fly when
five members of the Graduate
Council sent a letter to Presi
dent Robert Burns expressing
"lack of confidence in the Grad
uate Dean's ability" to reorgan
ize the graduate school and de
velop programs toward this end.
The letter was then endorsed
unanimously by the COP Fac
ulty Council.
While some saw the letter as
the result of personality con
flicts, the letter itself was care
ful to point out the central is
sue to be whether the Graduate
Dean exerts his l e a d e r s h i p
} through coordination or central
ized control, stating that the la
ter would affect the integrity
of present schools and colleges.
Signing the letter were Profes
sors Donald Maclntyre, William
Bacon, Louis Leiter, Physics De
partment Chairman Carl Wulfmann, and Dean of the School
of Education J. Marc Jantzen.
The letter resulted from Sao's
handling of the Graduate Coun
cil. The council was not consult
ed in announcing the "period
of innovation" for the Graduate
School, and was left with the
impression it would not be.
A "period of innovation," in of
ficial university parlance, frees
those involved from any faculty
supervision or interference and
I gives them priority status. Said
| one professor, "It gave Shao
( carte blanche to be ruthless."
MEETING

The core of the opposition con[ sisted of the COP faculty, whose
[council endorsed the letter. On
I Wednesday morning departi ment chairmen were called in
[for a meeting with Bevan. The
I discussion allegedly b e c a m e
; heated, with certain professors
I of the social and natural sci! ences taking a particularly livei ly part. However, the Pacifican
was present at a special meet
ing of the COP Council where
Bevan appeared.
I Bevan spoke calmly and at
I length, but his principle points
may be summarized as follows:
(1) Shao's actions were taken
not on his own initiative, but
rather under instructions from

Bevan.
(2) While Bevan believes in
faculty governance, he wants
a stronger dean as opposed to
"an errand boy."
(3) The present graduate pro
gram is "a mess," and needs a
thorough reworking, and this
must be expedited as much as
possible.
(4) This expediting will take
place much more q u i c k l y
through "confrontation," that is
forcing the faculty to react to a
given proposal, than to "harmo
ny," allowing faculty to do the
reworking from the start. For
this reason Bevan instructed
Shao to begin work on a pro
gram proposal and asked Presi
dent Burns to declare a "period
of innovation."

Voters Vote
Referendum
By Allison Branscombe

The student referendum held
Thursday, January 15 to decide
whether or not to allocate $12,000 from the student union
fund to the Community Involve
ment Program (CEP) did not
pass. Although 56.3% of those
who voted were in favor of such
action, a 2/3 majority, or 67%
was needed to secure approval,
in accordance with the PSA
Constitution.

WASHINGTON correspondent Bill Lawrence jabs at Spiro Agnew while fellow newsman John Rolfson looks on: "Spiro Agnews's library burned down, and he lost both books. And he
hadn't finished coloring one of them."
ABC REPORTS IN

Network Newsmen
Captivate Crowd

According to several senators
from the PSA, the voter turn
The COP Council members re out was unusually large, due to
acted strongly, and likewise at to controversial nature of the
The annual News Correspon
considerable length. The issues, issue. 38.9% of the student body dent's Tour, moderated by An
as they appeared to the COP voted, including both those on chorman Frank Reynolds, at
faculty, might be summarized and off campus. This percen tracted a capacity crowd at the
tage is one of the highest ever Music Conservatory on January
as folows:
(1) Faculty governance—would recorded for a student refer 21, Wednesday evening, and pre
the faculty have any say in the endum in the history of UOP.
sented a dismal view for the
formation of the new proposal
future. Lighter moments were
or would it be informed after
COP
provided by comments a b o u t
the fact of action already taken.
The referendum received its the Nixon administration: "With
(2) Jeopardizing the Danforth strongest opposition from those t h e r a p i d l y i n c r e a s i n g c r i m e
program—would not use of the who voted in Tiger Square, rate in Washington, Nixon
resources for any new graduate members of fraternities, sorori wants to relocate the White
program be tapped largely from ties, and Grace Covell Hall. A House if he can find a good
already beleagured COP? Why lesser degree o f opposition neighborhood."
not grant COP a period of inno came from Elbert Covell stu
Discussing domestic issues,
vation to work out its problems dents and those who voted at
Washington
correspondent Bill
first?
Anderson Dining Hall, members
(3) Why devote valuable time, of South-West and McConchie Lawrence noted that Nixon's
popularity is high because he
money and effort to expanding Halls.
has managed to remove Viet
and reworking a 'messy" gradu
nam as a major issue in Ameri
ate program instead of jettison
QUADS
can politics, even though the
ing the whole thing in favor of
The greatest amount of sup war continues. "If Nixon does
more emphasis on the under port received for the referen
not accomplish peace in Viet
graduate program?
dum came from the quads area, nam, he will face a grave politi(4) Would not a graduate pro from Raymond and Callison
gram endanger the undergradu students. Off-campus students,
ate programs through distinc who voted at the PSA office,
tions of salary, title, rank and also voiced support for the al
prestige given the graduate fac location of student union funds
ulty? Professors Wagner, Leiter, for the CIP.
Maclntyre, Hausen, Dash, BarA small fire on the first floor
nett, Payne (acting as Council
Reactions to the results were
Chairman), Department Chair greatly varied. A consensus was of Grace Covell caused the evac
men Moule, Helton, Winters and that the facts were not brought uation of the dorm for half an
Mason were among those taking out into the open, so that the hour last Sunday, January 18,
part in the discussion.
issue could be discussed with at 10:15 p.m. Igniting in a room
The apparently prevalent sen the optimum amount of objec in the west wing, the fire began
timent among those present con tivity. Both sides felt that un when a candle flame was blown
cerning the endorsement of the necessary propaganda and ru onto a set of curtains. Five en
letter censuring Shao was ex mors were spread indiscrimi gines responded to the alarm
and quickly doused the flames
pressed by Sociology Chairman nately.
which had spread to various
Jack Mason. Saying he had no
items in the room. A consider
personal quarrels with Shao,
RESULTS
able amount of bedding and
Mason went on to explain that
Yes No shutters were destroyed, a chair
in his opinion what had been a Polling Place
120 102 and part of the wall were
very good climate among the PSA Office
161 218 burned, a window was broken,
faculty had been detiorated by Tiger Square
63 75 a n d a m i n i m a l a m o u n t o f
by "abrasive, hostile, noncon- Anderson
47 smoke damage occurred. Total
38
structive encounters, attempts Covell
114 14 damage was estimated at about
at intimidation, (and the) con- Raymond
(Con't. on Page Three)
114 19 $300.00.
Callison
COP REACTS

$300 FIRE IN
GRACE COVELL

cal crisis," he said.
According to Lawrence, Nix
on made three commitments
during the 1968 campaign, and
has kept one so far by begin
ning to withdraw from Vietnam.
But crime continues to rise .de
spite Nixon vows, and inflation
becomes more of a menace ev
ery day. Accordingly, Lawrence
concludes that President Nix
on labors under a credibility
gap as did his predecessor Lyn
don Johnson.
Correspondent Ken Gale be
lieves that the United States
cannot withdraw its troops from
South Vietnam for at least
another five years because the
Thieu government still needs
military support in order to re(Con't. on Page Seven)
Marijuana

CDC Official
Says Legalize It
NEW YORK—(CPS)—A narcot
ics official in California has said
society has lost its fight against
marjuana, and it should now be
gin to treat pot under the type
of controls that exist for alco
hol.
"Marijuana use pervades al
most every section of our soci
ety," says W. H. Smith, coordi
nator of narcotics programs for
the California Depart of Cor
rections. He said pot users are
functioning well in all aspects
of American life, including, edu
cation, athletics, and the pro
fessions.
Smith spoke at a conference
on prevention of narcotics ad
diction sponsored by the New
York State Narcotic Addiction
Control Commission.
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WHAT EVIL LURKS

=52sSSfersai srrw
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IMPROVED 1970 Paciflcan. Continuing

nesdays and a regular paper on Fridays.
For better or worse, the Paciflcan seems to ^ become ^
rnor control Hints of faculty resignation, enrollment celling ,
etc . tt.ve come
$£
no doubt most of them are false, we 11 have the true ones
ly as possible in print.

^MRSi*SiS1ST
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I
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£ ° S f £ " c a r o u n d this p l a c *
npv that goes into your salaries and expense accounts, and
riTJTii. » "Oct away, kid. you bother me" n*
sponse to any and every question we find worth raising. It may
your Job, but it's our education.
AS a DOint of departure from rhetoric to practice, a good start
might be made with the biggest ream syndicate in the university,
namely the university book store. This organlzaton takes more an
le
eSnge than I have ever seen In a
life. It is a paramount example of the evils of monopoly p

<

t I

V

Want an example of the bookstore's cold profiteering? At the
beginning of the semester, when demand for books is the greatest,
when students need them immediately to keep from falling be
hind, when volume alone guarantees the bookstore^ large p>
.
closes early! Do shopping centers close early before Christmas?
Do liquor stores close early before labor day? Do hospitals close
early during epidemics?
But don't be bitter. The bookstore has a perfectly Justifiable
reason for for closing early, which they will tell to anyone who
asks- If they didn't close early to shut off the lines, they m'ght
have to pay the cashiers a half-hour of overtime. Surely no one
could expect such sacrifices from them in view of their libera1
policy on book returns ((anytime at all Just so it s during the t
and-one-half hours between 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Well we've all put up with the book store since 1851 and no
amount of bitching is going to change anything, if past experience
means anything. But the one service the bookstore has provided
S with Slarly. consistently, without fail-all-unlversity] scape
goat is soon to be wrested from them. For an insidious little ban
of evil, nasty men is about to commit the most heinous crime of
all. Yes friends, it's true. These servants of the devil, according
to reliable sources, have capitalized and will open a bookstore
sometime in the forseeable future to provide students with—God
forbid adequate service. Beware. Who knows what evil lurks in
the hearts and minds of men.

CAREERS FOR
COLLEGE GRADUATES

Bank Examining
Correctional and Vocational
Rehabilitation
Economic and Social
Research
Food and Drug
Regulation

t t

Phone 464-8742 or 464-8743

f,

GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION

The Graduate Record Exami
nation will be administered on
April 25, 1970. Advance registra
tion must be made by March 31.
It will also be given at near y
campuses on February 28, with
advance registration to be made
by Feb. 3. Stldents may pick up
their registration materials at
the University Testing Office,
Room 215, Owen Hall.
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST

The Miller Analogies Test will
be administered monthly. Stu
dents may pick up registration
materials at the University Test
ing Office, Room 215, Owens
Hall.
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A Publication of
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PETE NIGCE*.
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ADVERTISING MANAGER
FEATURE EDITOR

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

. DARRELL SHAB

CULTURAL AFFAIRS

MARK AISS
ROGER %

COPY EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

Some office jobs t
are more interesting
than others.
In the old days if a man wanted to be an executive
and craved adventure too, he could skipper a
clipper ship.
Today... the clippers are gone...
but the supersonics are here. And
swashbuckling executives still get
their chance.
That's maybe a million bucks
worth of plane. And when
you fly it the responsibil
ity's all yours.

or roll at 1,400+ mph, try for Officer Training
School after you graduate from college. Also, re
member the nice idea of yourself, an Air Force pilot
captain of all you command, getting to visit foreign
ports like the clipper captain of yore.
An Air Force officer's life is a great life!
Why just be skipper of a desk?

r

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCN 72
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 7 8 1 4 8

If you'd like to mull
that over every
time you bank

PLEASE PRINT

GRADUATION DATE

PHONE

I UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO OBLIGATION.

Genera! and Narcotic
Investigation
Insurance
Property Acquisition and
Management
Scientific Programming
Social Work
Transportation
Regulation

The State oi California has an

ANNOUNCEMENT
for you at your placement office.
ASK FOR YOUR COPY OF THE
SSEE BROCHURE TODAY.
FILE APPLICATION BEFORE
FEBRUARY 20, 1970.

t

,
T

CITY

in
Auditing

THE PACIFICAN

Graduate
Entrance Tests

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
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DO IT YOURSELF

SPECIAL ELECTION SLATED

Getting Gold From Mother Lode
Halfway between Stockton and

Yosemite there's a place called

Chinese Camp, poulation 125,
with a gas station that serves
donots and coffee.
Chinese Camp is a ghost town
At one time the population num
bered 3,000 but the town emptied
out when the Gold Rush was
over. Many of the buildings are
still standing, and if you enjoy
poking around deserted g o l d
camps, this is one of the best
ones around.
Ihitched up to Chinese Camp
in the rain last weekend, and
got soaked, but it was worth it.
I was going to pan for gold at

Woods Creek, a stream Just out
side of town. When Igot to Chi
nese CampIdecided to wait un
til the rain died down. In the
meantime, I went digging
around in the mud for souve
nirs. Right outside of the Joss
House on Main Street I found
a broken opium pipe.
It was made of ivory, and in
scribed with Chinese characters.
I dug around some more, halfexpecting to find the skull of
the Chinaman it once belonged
to, but I was disappointed.
I left Chinese Camp at noon,
and hiked down Highway 49 a
couple of miles to Woods Creek.

TIGER GUIDE
FEB. 20-FEB. 27
Friday, Feb. 20
Raymond College Retreat Day
Senior Debate Tournament—
all day, WFC
8p.m.—Pacific Theatre, "Three
Penny Opera," Rotunda
8:15 p.m.—Senior Recital, Ed
en Vaning, violin, Conserva

3:30, 6:00, 8:30, 11:00 p.m.—An
derson Y Film, "Ulysses,"
Top of the Y, 75c
4:16—Graduate Student Assoc.
meeting, WPC
8:15—Chamber Music Recital,
Conservatory
Wednesday, Feb. 25
3:30, 6:00, 8:30, 11:00 p.m.—An
tor
|
derson Y Film, "Ulysses,"
9-1 a.m.—Peace Union Coffee
Top of the Y, 75c
House, Top of the Y
8 p.m.—Raymond College High
Saturday, Feb. 21
Table, Gene Wise, Professor
Senior Deabte Tournament—
of American Studies at Case
all day, WPC
Western Reserve, Great Hall
6 p . m . — F r o s h B a s k e t b a l l Thursday, Feb. 26
game, Stockton Civic Audi
94 p.m.—IFC Rush Signups,
torium
PSA Office and Greek Cir
8 p.m.—V a r si t y Basketball,
cle
UOP vs Pepperdine, Civic
Varsity Basketball, University
Auditorium
of Nevada, Reno, vs UOP,
8 p.m.—Pacific Theater,"Three
there
Penny Opera," Rotunda
7:30—World Affairs Council,
8:15 p.m.—French Play, "Anti
Larry Pippin, R a y m o n d
gone," Conservatory
Great Hall
Sunday, Feb. 22
8:15—Senior Recital, Joella
Wahington's Birthday
Cannon, Piano, Conserva
11 a.m.—Catholic Folk Mass,
tory
Top of the Y
8:30—Film Review, Cliff Hand,
8 p.m.—Pacfiic Theatre,"Three
ALH
Penny Opera, Rotunda
Friday, Feb. 27
Monday, Feb. 23
94 p.m.—IFC Rush Signups,
UNIVERSITY HOLIDY
PSA Office and Greek Cir
Band Frolic Rehearsals, all
cle
7:30 p.m.—Band Frolic, Con
day, Conservatory
Tuesday, Feb. 24,
servatory
8 p.m.—Raymond College, "Ap
11 a.m.—Chapel, Dr. Robert C.
ril and Jenny," Common
Kerieball, "Tillich & Relig
Room
ion"

The gold is by no means all
cleaned out of the Mother Lode.
If you are willing to freeze your
hands in the icy water, I guar
antee that you'll find what you
are looking for. After about
three hours of panning, I had
my hands full of numb fingers
and a peanut butter Jar filled
with black sand and gold dust.
WHERE TO LOOK FOR GOLD
T h e r e are pockets of goldbearing sand up and down all
the rivers and streams in the
Mother Lode country. The best
places to pan for gold are the
sand and gravel bars, along
the creek bank. Here the cur
rent will be mild. If you find
any gulches along the creek you
have chosen, these are also rich
spots for panning. Gold often
settles in the silt bars where
the gulch empties Into the
stream.
HOW TO PAN FOR GOLD
I learned the technique of
panning by watching a left-over
Forty-niner at Mocassin Creek
He would scoop up the sand and
gravel one panfull at a time and
patiently sift out the mud and
dirt until all that was left in the
bottom of his pan was a mix
ture of black sand and gold. By
tipping the pan slightly, dipping
it a couple of inches into the
water, and rotating it back and
forth, the mud will shift itself
out, and anything that isn't gold
will go with it. The gold will set
tle in the bottom of the pan
along with black sand. Don't try
to separate the gold from the
black sand; you can't do it while
it's wet. Put the sand and gold
into a jar and let it dry. Later,
you can use a magnet to draw
out the sand.
If you decide to go panning
some weekend, you'll need a
pan. Most hardware stores sell
them, or bring a frying pan if
you have one. Next, check out
a map and pick a stream that
suits you. Mocassin Creek, Six
Bit Gulch, Red Boots River;
they're all likely spots to strike
it rich. Then head up Highway
120 into the Mother Lode. You
might stop for coffee and donuts along the way.

Elections will be held Wed
nesday, February 25 from 9:005:00 for the selection of two PSA
Senators to fill the following
positions, presently vacant:
—One off-campus Senator to
to be elected only by offcampus residents;
—One women's interdorm Sen
ator to represent COP wo
men of Eiselen House and
Covell Hall, to be elected on
ly by residents of those liv
ing groups.
Those students interested in
running for either of these posi
tions must meet the following
specifications, as specified in
the PSA Constitution:
a. Shall have been a member
of the PSA for at least one
semester prior to the elec
tion;
b. shall not be on social or
academic probation during
the term of office;
CENSURE

1,000
UOP CO-EDS

VINDICATION?
Bevan' answer to these charg
es was that the Dean's actions
were taken under his (Bevan's)
direction, that he had and would
take up these complaints with
Shao and the associate Dean
John McCrone. As for the ques
tion of policy and governance,
he would take this up with the
Graduate Council.
By the end of the meeting" it
was clear that Bevan had every
intention of backing Shao over
the nearly united opposition of
the faculty. However, the essen
tial issue remained, not Shao
himself, but whether or not the
faculty—in this case through
the Graduate Council—was to be
allowed a strong position in uni
versity planning and policy.
The issue came much more
clearly into focus the next day
at a special meeting of the Aca
demic Council. Academic Coun
cil is the highest academic com
mittee of the university.
In addition, the Academic
Council of the University sent a
letter to President Burns, object
ing to the arbitrary manner in

to receive 8 pair
of earrings

ABSOLUTELY FREE

ROGERS JEWERY CO.

D

(From Page One)

stant vindictive remarks of the
Dean." Other faculty followed
with expressions of the Dean's
high-handedness.

WANTED!!
4950 PACIFIC AVENUE
(Weberstown)
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
478-6381

c. must pass a constitution
test administered by the
Committe on Elections;
d. shall be regularly enrolled
in classes and be a full-time
student;
e. shall be a resident of a liv
ing group within the juris
diction he will represent;
Interested candadates may
take out a petition from the PSA
Office between February 16 and
February 24 and must obtain
25 signatures from the living
group they will represent. Upon
returning the petition to the
PSA Office, the Constitution
Test will be administered to
any candidate who has not
passed it in the past. Only
when this is completed, may the
candidate begin campaigning.
Off-camus residents and
members of Eiselen House must
cast their ballots at the PSA of
fice. Residents of Covell Hall
shall vote at the booth set up.

which the period of innovation
was announced and question
ing, amoung other things, what
limitations had been placed on
the Graduate Schools' budget
and program, why the Graduate
School had been made a priori
ty at this time, and why the fac
ulty had not been consulted be
fore the announcement.
Bevan once again claimed full
responsibilty in the matter of
arbitrariness, and for the rec
ommendation to make the
Graduate School a priority. Shao
stated that he had come to the
Academic Council for help,
claiming he did not know where
in the university's complex com
mittee structure to go for ap
propriate guidance. This prob
lem was raised again later, at
which point Art Department
Chairman Richard Reynolds
heatedly suggested that the
Graduate Council might have
been consulted. By this time,
however, the strength of the
Academic Vice President's posi
tion was clear.
Malcolm Moule, Chairman of
the History Department, stating
his regret over the divisiveness
springing from the issue, intro
duced a proposal designed to
restructure the Graduate Coun
cil and reconcile the situation.
The proposal gained an immedi
ate positive response, Dr. Bevan
stating that he "positively" sup
ported the document. The de
cision was made to act on the
proposal promptly. At this point
the meeting adjourned.

HAWAII
SUMMER SESSION WITH

HOWARD TOURS
ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR in the PACIFIC
Earn college credits while enjoying
summer in beautiful Hawaii with the
nationally famous Howard Tours. 22nd
annual year. Enroll at University of
Hawaii Manoa Campus or in the San
Francisco State College classes at
Waikiki where you choose pass/fail or
alphabetical grades. With us you "live"
in Hawaii, not just see it—you person
ally enjoy the very best of Island fun,
not just read about it. Price includes
jet roundtrip from West Coast, Waikiki
hotel-apartment with daily maid serv
ice, and most diversified schedule of
dinners, parties, shows, sightseeing,
cruises, beach activities, cultural
events, etc.

MRS. EDITH S. ADKINS
COVELL HALL
PH. 466-3581
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The Pill Versus The Springhill
Mine Disaster.
Trout Fishing in America
In Watermelon Sugar by
Richard Brautigan

fPacific

{ a
*
r

• BOOKS
0 MAGAZINES
• NEWSfATUS

1

c

1833 Pacific Avenue
462-6616

V

O P E N
Friday & Saturday till 11 -.00
7 days a week till 10:00

SIMON & GARFUNKEL
"BRIDGE OVER
TROUBLED WATER"
Reg.—5.98
Now—3.98

AAIRAS-L.E

0OOOO

2363 Pacific Avenue
466-4388
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9:00

CRUSADER CARS
VOLKSWAGEN and PORSCHE
HEADQUARTERS
REPAIR -SERVICE - PARTS
and ACCESSORIES
C.ntral Valley's largest of VW acces
sories and speed equipment.
We specialize in performance work
for street, strip, road racing, or dune
buggies.
All services available from tune-up
to dyno-tuningl

Drama Separated from
Speech Department
The University of the Pacifc
has had a reputation for excel
lence in drama for a number
of years, but until recently there
has not been an official drama
department. Recently a propos
al to establish a drama depart
ment was passed by the COP
council and approved by the
curriculum committee, and thus
a drama daprtment came into
existence.
Dr. Sy Kahn, Drama Departm e n t Chairman, commented
that there were a number of ad
vantages in establishing a separ
ate drama dpeartment. First, it
is symbolic in terms of recogni
tion of drama at Pacific as hav
ing equal status with other ac
ademic disciplines. There are a
number of students presently
attending Pacific whose present
and future interests are in the
field of drama and who there
fore need a drama major. Kahn
also commented that since the
establishment of the drama de
partment, there have been ap
proximately 100 inquiries from
students interested in drama at
Pacific from across the nation.
Previously, students attracted by
Pacific's drama reputation were
discouraged from coming to Pa
cific because a drama major
was not offered. Now that there
is a drama major, Kahn feels
that drama at Pacific is on the
rise, and will attract an increas
ing number of students.
At present the drama depart
ment staff consists of Kahn,
chairman, Goldie James, sec
retary, D a r r e 11 Persells, who
oversees the technical end of

the theatre, and three assist
ants: Mark Wardship, a Ray
mond graduate, Kathleen Herringshaf, a COP graduate, and
Father Kirk Ullerly. Kahn com
mented that the department
definitely will need at least one
more full-time staff member in
addition to the present t,wo
and he is hopeful of having the
additional staff member by next
fan.
Kahn plans to provide drama
majors with a basic and thor
ough training in educational
theater as opposed to commer
cial theatre. He feels that by
taking the educational ap
proach, drama majors will have
the training and skills to work
in either educational or com
mercial theatre after gradua
tion.
SEATTLE

MAYOR NIXES
RAID ON PANTHERS

SEATTLE—(CPS) — AlthUOgh
the federal government wanted
to stage a raid on the Black
Panther headquarters here, Se
attle Mayor Wes Uhlman vetoed
the action. The mayor said such
raids are reminiscent of Ges
tapo-type" tactics."A great many
people are h a v i n g s e c o n d
thoughts about midnight Gesta
po-type raids," he said. The ma
yor said federal law enforce
ment agency asked for the city
to help with an "information
gathering" raid on Panther head
quarters last month. The raid
did not take place.

NOMINATED

819 N. WILSON WAY
STOCKTON, CALIF.

FOR
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Phone 209/464-7659

ACADEMY

AWARDS

JANE FONDA
MICHAEL SARRAZZN

•
•

GIG YOUNG
SUSANNAM YORK

& RED BUTTONS

in
'THEY SHOOT HORSES, DON'T THEY?'
R I T Z

Starts Wed.—Feb. 25

for $1.00 you get

T H E A T E R

426 E. MAIN ST.
466-7059

TACO
BURRITO
BUCKET OF BEANS
LARGE DRINK

No more than a

as Mary Jane tthe bea=" recently did ^ excellent
s £ > ,<
Elvis classics.
h i s t ory" o f t h e s e travesties and i t ,
article concerned w i t h t
innocence, parochial,

hopefully a fitting
ism andmoraltemha

plaeS

with drugs, war. «*. l»
movement are, of an®

that

£S SOTS# «£«.«-• —3,-35;
movies to come

Because 0f

the wide scope of such works

Problems will aris .
nelow-20 or even below-30 audiences
they can not be limited t0 the bel^w 20^r eve
are

A lot of people (some of whom
^ m ^ for ^
digging' the same sho
generation. For this reason
considers a f"™™
£££ the coming year. Big name
many directors will
exerting no creative effwt
like Kramer
a( ffie
heels 0(
m
Ltodsay Anderson, schlesinger, Truffaut, will go in
SuS of the supermusicals that followed the success of the Sm

"though it is always dangerous to mahe a.m of those «

urviir-vi nnp liked the most or considers to be the best it canoe
helpfulTn relieving personal biases. Below are the movies that I
enjoyed for the most part, immensely. There were many films u
'69 that'I should have seen but didn't, so my opinions, however
personal, are still incomplete.
The films are listed in alphabetical order.
Alice's Restaurant, based on the "Alice's Restaurant Massa
cree" by Arlo Guthrie and directed by Penn. Using Arlo s talking
Sues number this is one of the year's best and examines youtt;
its music, illusions, politics and spirtualism. Guhtne pulls every,
thing together wth an outstanding performance.
Easy Rider, Fonda and Hopper move in a disjointed odyssey
across the deep south. Often terrifying and extremely powerful,
the movie succeeds in relating directly to the drug scene and the
"search" attitude of youth but fails in character portrayal and
lacks the smooth touches of an experienced filmmaker.
Goodbye, Columbus, the screen adaptation of the best-seller by
Phillip Roth. Ali MacGraw is beautiful as Brenda Patimkin, daughter of a successful plumber, and is the picture of young woman
hood. The love of Brenda and Neil Klugman is comically, poign
antly real. Screenplay at times approaches the trite but there
seems to be no way of avoiding the "holding hands and walking
across endless lawns or fields" scene. The ending is a painful twist
and puts the finishes on the character of Brenda, who remains
fascinating and disappointing.
If, directed by Lindsey Anderson. A British comedy-satire that
imagines a revolution in an established British public school. The
fine line between reality and illusion is difficult to discern as a
group of revolutionary students move from triumph to triumph
moral victory, sexual conqest, to massacre of the establishment. A
plea for the individual trapped within structured society, Vincent
Camby says "its compassion for the individual in the structured
society is classic, post World War II, British liberal." An interesting
but seemingly arbitrary alternating use of color and black and
white had me baffled. In the end it seems to be just that; arbi
trary- An excellent movie.
Midnight Cowboy. This might have been a mediocre movie ii
it hadn't been for outstanding performances from John Voight as
Joe Buck, the dim-witted cow-boy and Dustin Hoffman as Ratso
Rizzo, the pickpocket. Joe Buck comes to New York to find his
fortune as a stud and is reduced to utter degradation. Befriended
by Rizzo they go on together in search of their fortunes and
dreams. Hoffman, with this film, establishes himself as one of the
most talented actors of the last three years and certainly of the
decade to come.
The Wild Bunch, directed by Peckinpah. A rather conventional
story about the decline and fall of an outlaw gang at the end d
the frontier era is turned into one of the best Hollywood westerns
ever through fantastic camerawork, great battle sequences and
superior acting. Considered one of the bloodiest films ever to plaJ
the theatres, it is ultimately a moral film.

2 minute wait on orders

-1

offer good only at

TACO

i
DOK-SHOONS OR HOT DOGS
An Unusual Name — And You Will
Discover An Unusual Taste Treat
*

Lower Sact. Road &
Hammer Lane

•

O R D E R S

T O

G O

•

(IN LINCOLN CENTER SOUTH)
FREE
j_RUSHBACK'.A. SMOKING
- PARKING * SEATS
*
10GE

+
*

GIANT
SCREEN

. .
AR iEPi
.GAl

6527 PACIFIC AVE.

478-1900
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Faculty Forum
Several recent incidents have
caused me to wonder, albeit
somewhat facetiously, whether
library cards shuold not be is
sued to students only after they
have passed a maturity test.
Case in point: A student com
plains to me that the UOP li
brary doesn't have any "plea
sure books." I'm not certain
what he means by "pleasure
books" (since one man's plea
sure is another man's poison),
but if he means what I think
he means, then he obviously
doesn't understand the differ
ence between a public library
and a university library. Yet all
too often students in the "Quiet
Study Room" engage in lengthy
and irritatingly audible conver
sations in a room which is sup
posed to be the last refuge of
the student intent on serious
concentration.
Every year thousands of dol
lars' worth of books and per
iodicals are mutilated and/or
stolen from our library. Mr.
Spencer, circulation librarian at
the UOP library estimates that
some 200 books are lost, stolen,
or strayed every year, and this
is a "very conservative esti
mate."
The library spends some $150$200 a week to employ people

to search for missing books, well a boorish, utilitarian, antiorder and catalog replacements, i n t e l l e c t u a l a t t i t u d e t o w a r d
and operate the check-out turn scholarship.
stile. Every time a book is stolen
Finally, as a teacher I have
or lost, it costs the library $6,
over and above its purchase often been frustrated after
price, just to reorder and then troubling students, only to learn
recatalog it. And unfortunately, that the copies have disappear
over half the books and most ed before everyone has had a
of the periodicals that disap chance to read them. Recently
I assigned my classes an article
pear can never be replaced.
which was available only on
Saddest of all are the inci microfilm. After several stu
dents of mutilation. Since the dents had read it, the whole
installation of the turnstile, Mr. roll of film suddenly and mys
Spencer said, incidents of theft teriously disappeared. It is still
involving whole books and per missing.
iodicals have declined. Instead, Meanwhile, others will be in
people now rip out the pages convenienced; several volumes
they want. One of the strangest of microfilmed periodicals are
cases of all occurred last year, no longer available for their
when someone went through all use. And the film may never
the Naranjados from 1920 to again materialize.
1960 and methodically cut out
Whatever the reasons for any
all the football pictures in every
of these instances of petty pil
issue.
fering and mutilating, they all
In doing research, one not reflect a most unpleasant "I'veinfrequently encounters a per got-mine and to-hell-with-everyiodical with a whole article one-else" attitude. A university
sliced out. Many of these per is only as good as its library.
iodicals can never be replaced, And the library belongs to all
especially if they are more than the students, not just to those
a few years old. This kind of who are clever enough to weasel
behavior is not only selfish and around the regulations.
Very sincerely yours
irresponsible (after all, someone
Mrs. Carol Benson
else might want to read that
Teaching Assistant, COP
selection too), but indicates as

PACIFIC AVE.

NOW

*Ttl!

mile...
Jhardipg
Gofegetftuto

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing,
all your special memories
will be forever
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name,
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,
you are assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond
is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles.
He's listed in
the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

—

REGISTERED

Keepsake'
DIAMOND

R I N G S

Rings from $100 to $10,000. T-M Reg. A. H. Pond Compony, Inc., Est. 1892.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
and full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price.
S-70

cobbler to dance people
... theatre-people
... fashion-epeople
and people-people

City-

Slaic.

LKKEEPSAKE

DIAMOND

RINGS,

BOX

90.

SYRACUSE.

N.Y.

1 320 i
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APPLICATION FOR

ggESj
NATIONAL CREDIT CARD
• Mr.
• Mrs.
• Miss

Age
Number of
Cards
Desired

Name

CHECK ONE:
Mail
Statement to • Home Address.
City.
Mail
Statement to • College Address.

1

Married?
Yes •
.Zip Code.

State
(NUMBER AND STREET)

.Zip Code.

State

City

.Social Security No..

Home Phone No..

College Classification.

Major Subject
Parent, Guardian or
Nearest Relative
Address.

No •

•NUMBER AND STREET)

Relationship
.City.

.State.

.Zip Code-

(NUMBER AND STREET)

Date.

.Signature.

Terms- Full payment upon receipt of stater it. Deferred payment plan available on purchase of tires, tubes,
batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if requested at time of
Tn TEXACO
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARD PRIORTO"SURRENDER TO TEXACO
INC. OR PRIOR TO WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC. RESTS UPON APPLICANT.

It'snofuntryingtogetastranger
to take a check when you're running
short of cash and you need gasoline
or other products for your car.
It's embarrassing. Unnecessary.
Whatyouneed isaTexacoCredit
Card. And here's your application. Just fill it out.

Sophomores, juniors, seniors,
and graduate students are eligible,
Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait
another year.
Don't delay, fill out your application now. Then mail to: Att: New Accounts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box

[TEXACOl

2000' BelIaire'Texas 7740L

For the whole story, call Robert Yorke at 462-9128.
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NEWSMEN TALK (from P. 1)
main in power. And John Rolfson, Paris correspondent, sees
little hope for progress in the
Paris peace talks since Nixon
has downgraded the proceed
ings. The replacement of Henry
Cabot Lodge by a State Depart
ment careerist probably halted
progress in the talks whcih have
managed to bring out only an
agreement on the shape of the
negotiating table. Even if the
U.S. were to withdraw complete
ly from Vietnam, said, Rolfson,
it would not end the war as
Nixon promised to do in his
campaign speeches, because the
Thieu government must fight
against hostile popular opinion.
Irv Chapman, Moscow corres
pondent, foresees an "era of ne
gotiation" ahead between the
U.S. and the Soviet Union. He
finds that while the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. will move towards cooeration, a greater rift appears
likely between the Russians and
Chinese. He predicts China will
initiate all-out war with Russia
during this decade.
The Berlin Wall will remain
intact during the seventies, ac
cording to Ray Maloney, ABC
News Chief in West Germany,
because the workers in the East
would cross to the West where
better working conditions exist.
The newsman conclude that
any hope for the future exists
because: (1) The New York Mets
won the World Series; (2) A pos
sible cure for cancer has been
discovered; and (3) American ci
vilian concern over the My Lai
Incident indicates the possibili
ty for eventual elimination of
war.

Whether it was the magic of Brecht's "Three Penny Opera"
or the lure of the DeMarcus Brown Theater grand opening I
can't say. But all sorts came. Matronly women wearing minks
wearing diamonds, falling into gaps between the little stone bridg
es, (really). Businessman donors, gazing about wondering exactly
what chunk they paid for. Students and teachers, they came too.
Glad to have tickets, which sold out early. Waiting for the cur-tain
to rise. I came. And sat in the last row of the balcony. The "press"
box.
The curtain rose. Our expectations fell.
•
•
•
Now admittedly I'm not an expert on Bertolt Brecht. Or the
Brechtian school of drama. And I appreciate how much work goes
into producing a play. Any play. And this is a difficult play. Still,
there was a spark, a vitality, and perhaps a certain subtlety lack
ing from the production. The gestures, both dramatic and per
sonal, announced themselves a bit too broadly, like those of car
toon figures. The sparkle in the music would shine, then fade, like
a faulty light bulb. Perhaps the newly established department for
the study of the discipline of drama bit off a bit more than it
could chew.
The most noticeable weakpoint, as already mentioned, was the
singing. It wasn't bad. It just wasn't consistently good. All the sing
ers gave life to their music, at times. Only Ann Berardini seemed
t able to sustain that life throughout.
Also notably inadequate were the costumes. I almost thought I
j was watching a dress rehearsal in street clothes. I believe the play
is supposed to take place in the late 19th century. Yet watching
' the multicolored finery of the cast there was hardly a clue to the
period . . . the images clashed. Perhaps intentional. However, un
successful.
The men gave the most adequate performance, dramatically,
j John Ellington (Mr. Peachum) was thoroughly enjoyable. Kirk Ulj lery (MacHeath), Vince Brown (Tiger Brown), and Steve Bender
(street singer) were all good. For a college production. But not
good enough to carry a play which, on the whole, became bogged
down in itself. And the women in the cast, even Ann, weren't up to
the men. That's not to say Ann (Jenny) wasn't good, but her act
ing, unlike her singing, wasn't consistent.
•
•
•
Some enjoyed it uncritically, to be sure. Two girls sat ringside
i and "really dug it—especially the strobe—we're going to see it
j again." They were on mescaline. Some had to pretend to enjoy, or
i even watch it. A "lady" in the third row listened to a transistor
! radio through an earphone, discretely disguised as a hearing aid.
Some walked out. I stayed to the end, and wondered what the
play was all about. The program notes said that the play catches LOST: Man's ring. Gold, abstract. Lost in
man in a pose which is at once laughable, painful, and touching.
sports pavillion before Thanksgiving.
Sizeable reward. 477-6918.
Perhaps the play does. The production didn't.
•
•
•
"CALLIOPE," emerging literary magazine,
Downhill Racer: (a good gamble is a best bet) They're taking chanc
is accepting poetry, short stories, humor,
es with low-budget films nowadays. Like Easy Rider. Like Faces.
essays until Feb. 18. Think you might
have something good We'd like to see
Like Downhill Racer. Colorful, fast, yet heavy. Notably lacking in
if. Place contributions in box on 3rd
imperfections. The kind of movie you might miss but you better
Floor, North Hall.
see.
In another vein (and another language)—"Z", the French film GIRL DESIRES TO work for room and
board spring semester. Cooks, sews,
about recent events in Greece. Very political. Only in San Francis
cleans well. 466-3581. Suzan #274.
co. Despite a number of defects, this film makes it with that same
brute reality of "In Cold Blood"—a kind of didactic semidocumen- ANTHONY QUINN would like a tape re
tary that slugs you in the spine. Really worth the trouble to see.
cording of his Chapel speech. If you
have it, or know the person who does,
Despite what Gleason said in Rolling stone.
please contact the Chapel before Va
•
•
•
cation.
Mickey's corner for rock freaks and others: Monday, February 23 at
Winterland: Grateful Dead, Quicksilver, Santana, The Jefferson COUNSELING CENTER-new number 9462225, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., daily, Cowell
Airplane, Steve Miller, Dan Hicks and his Hot Licks (Formerly
Health Center, rom. 225.
"The Charlatans") in a benefit to raise bail money for the Grateful
Dead, busted in New Orleans on pot charges. Presented by Bill ZENITH PORTABLE STEREO. Excellent con
dition. 6 spk. Full controls. New needle.
Graham, tickets $2.50 (I think). Saturday, February 21, Beautiful
Call 463-1947 after 5.
Day. Aum plays at Stanislaus County Fairgrounds; SF Light Works
presents. Tonight and tomorrow night the Flaming Groovies are NARANJADO— Poetry, Peace, Love themes
at the old Fillmore—Steve Miller is at the Family Dog on the Great
need. Your art work is needed. Submit
highway. At Fillmore West, Delaney and Bonnie and friends with your ideas or work to Pacifican Office,
3rd Floor, North Hall.
Eric Clapton, New York Rock and Roll Ensemble, the Golden ear
rings (from Holland). Judy Collins is at the SF Civic Auditorium SITTER NEEDED: Do you like to play,
February 20, San Jose Civic Auditorium February 21, and at Berke
laugh, sing? So does our 1 -year-old,
Mila. She needs a sitter-friend Mon.ley Community Theater, February 22. Finally, Friday, February 20,
a.m. from 2:00 until 5:30 or 6:00.
from 8-2, the Youngbloods and the Sons at the Berkeley Commun Thur.
Prefer you also had a child for her to
ity Theater, tickets $3.00, $4.00, and $3.50. Later.
play with in your home. Will also con
sider exchange-sitting with you. Will
—D.S.
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ART SHOW SCHEDULED

The University of the Pacific
Art Exhibition Program will con
clude the 1969-70 school year
with three major events sched
uled for the Spring Semester.

Larry Walker, exhibition co
ordinator for the Department of
Art at the University's College
of the Pacific, explained that up
coming events in this year's ser
ies are:
March 1-22—Sixth Annual Uni
versity of the Pacific Student
Art Exhibition at the Pioneer
Museum and Haggin Art Gal
lery.
April 5-May 3—National Com
petitive Exhibition of Small
Paintings at the Pacific Art
Center on the UOP campus.

tion on "Focus On The Future"
to relate to the All University
Study Program scheduled for
March 2-11.
The student exhibits will be
judged by the Art Department
faculty, with awards to include
certificates of merit and possi
bly some cash prizes.

The National Small Painting
Exhibition will be open to artists
throughout the United States.
Up to $1,00 will be available for
purchase awards, and the en
tries purchased will become part
of the permanent collection of
the University.
All painting categories will be
welcome for the show, Walker
explained, and this includes wa
ter colors, oil paintings and
acrylics. The juror of selection
will be Richard Yip, well-known
Stockton painter and art in
structor.

May 10-29—Department of Art
Senior Exhibition at the Pacific
Art Center.
All of the shows are part of
"Probe," the title for this year's
series title was selected because
The Department of Art Senior
"for us it reperesents an effort Exhibition is an annual event
topenetrate man's conscious that has been described as a
ness of Humanism. At this point " c u l m i n a t i n g e x p e r i e n c e " f o r
in history, the opportunity to senior art students. Walker said
see, discuss, contemplate and the exhibition is held in conunderstand the creative efforts Junction with the Senior Studio
of others offers a kind of hu and Seminar class. It is for stu
manistic involvement which we dents who are approaching grad
dare not overlook."
uation while "trying to deter
The student exhibit program mine what they are in reference
is for all currently enrolled UOP to art." Work on display is ex
graduate and undergraduate stu pected to include paintings,
dents. Sections will be divided sculpture and drawings.
into painting, graphics, sculp
ture, photography, ceramics, de
All three of the events will be
sign, crafts and jewelry. In addi o p e n t o t h e p u b l i c w i t h o u t
tion, there will be a special sec charge.

Unclassified Ads

and Zola Kollock phone 463-8077.

PHI KAPPA PSI

A lecture scheduled by the
Phi Kappa Phi chapter of UOP
Will be held on Thursday, Feb"uary 19, in Anderson Lecture
lall at 8:00 p.m. Guest speaker,
>r. Margaret Cormack of Callison College, will speak cm "Wonen's Liberation—A Valid Diaeetie?" Those interested are inited to attend.

NEW CLASS OPENINGS
Dean Binkeley, dean of COP,
announced that several new
courses and added sections were
opened during advanced regis
tration. Students can still
change their schedule. Check
with Dean Binkeley or the Reg
istrars about the new course
openings.

ATTN SKIERS: Now special lodging rates
at the Little Lodge, Bear Valley, Sunday
thru Thurs. Only $5 per night. Call
209-753-2351. Group rates avail.
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
for
Pacifican
wanted. Remuneration and units. See
Editor-in-Chief Frank Strauss or W. Kol
lock before vacation.
TONITE & SUNDAY NIGHT. REVIVAL Hear
Rev. L. C. Card, Victory Open Bible
Church, 1912 Monte Diablo St. (near
Victory Park).

GOOD PORTABLE ROYAL
Priced to sell. Excellent
463-1947

TYPEWRITER
Cond. Call

3LACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY Out
standing processing and enlarging. Call
Bob, 463-9216 West. Hall.
4LL UOP MALES
Free meals plus a bonus checkl Apply
now at Kappa Aipha Theta. Full or parttime. Call Nancy, 462-9292.
MISSING TERM PAPER—Lleft in Bannister.
Copy gladly given: Military Jusitce. Call
Tim Lyons 463-4036.
UOP 6th Annual Student Art Exhibit.—
March 1-22, 1970. Entries due Mon.-Fri.
Feb. 16-20 between 3-5. Department of
Art.
EISELEN & SOUTH-WEST COMPLEXI Fire
up for Band Frolic. We've got the show.
JOIN THE CONSPIRACYI
FRESH DONUTS & COFFEE AT THE "Y"
CLEAN BIKE FOR SALE: 125cc Ward bike.
Made in Italy. '69 about 450 miles.
Like new. 463-1947.
DO YOU HAVE MY TERM PAPER? I
wrote it; I would like it back. The
Topic: "Social Jusitce in the Bible." No
questions asked, return to Rligious Stud
ies Office, or return to Dana Nye, PACIFCAN.

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

EXPERIENCED TYPIST AND CONFIDENTIAL
secretary needs work. Term papers, can
also read for blind and handicapped.
Call 477-6862.
CHAPEL:
"TILLICH and
RELIGION: A
Theological Critique of Man and Con
temporary Society." Dr. Robert C. Kim
ball, Tuesday 11:00.
Tonite PEACE UNION COFFEE HOUSE,
Great entertainment, good raps. Top of
the "Y" 9-1,
UPTIGHT WITH THE DRAFT? Stockton
Draft Counseling Service. Mon. 7-10,
Anderson Y, Info Call 466-1496.
125cc YAMAHA MOTORCYCLE '68 Twin
cyl.—Freeway Approved—Good condi
tion. $300. 462-2983 (near campus).

FREE % gallon of Pepsi or
Root Beer with purchase of
a large combination pizza
to all Pacific students.
WE'RE

OPEN-

From 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
DINO'S
Phone 477-7727

Across from Bruener's,
next to the Hide-a-way on
Hammer Lane.
Also Specializing in:

-Eastern-style
submarines
—Pizza of all kinds
—Spagghetti, Ravioli, Lasangne, Rigatoni, etc.
—Delicacies from our
Deli Case

February 20,
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Student Corporation
Takes On
Parasite Profiteers

BERKELEY, Cal. — (CPSkthe south campus area neartUniversity of California at L pen
keley, students are trying
change the complexion of
business community. Stud
of Berekely, Inc. (SOB) was ft
ed five months ago as a nprofit, student-owned coi%
tion which now owns a reccr
store and a copying salon.
Since more than half of th<
University's 27,500 students
within a mile of the campus,;
cal businessmen have capti;
customers. Many students »•
live in dorms and don't hicars are at the mercy of me
chants. Potential shopkeept,
are easily discouraged by tj
rents ranging above $1000
month or by opposition fts
the conservative and powett
Sather Gate Merchants Associ
tion.
Late last spring this
tion was disrupted by the opt
ing of Leopold's Record stt
owned by SOB. Instead of sett
records listed at $4.98 for $H
as most local stores do. Leopold
sells them for $2.98. Whenti
store first opened, records In
to be ordered, but now Leopoli
has a $10,000 stock of records
The Students of Berekek;
Board of Directors consists
five members from the Assoc
ed Students (ASUC) Execuft
branch and ten other repress
tatives electer by the ASUC"a

CHEVROLET

IMPALA^,

MAVERICK

According to Mike Laui
Board President and junior
computer science, SOB clei
about $1,000 a month with mr
of the money going to buyi
ords.
Cleo's Copying Salon wit:
opened November 12, ran
deficit for several weeks, but;
manager Doug Turner says t!
profits will soon clear the boc
of the current $3,000 debt.
SOB is also considering op
ing launderette with rock
sic and dancing and a commii
ty arts and crafts center wfe
people could buy and sell thir
they make, according to Ben
Member Jon David Bacbrai
Moreover, the group intends
help community programs
may donate $500 to the cam?
Child Care Center.
Although SOB is the first c
poration of its kind, students
Brown University, UCLA and#
UC Davis are now setting
students corporations along #
lines of the Berkeley model

~~ PONTIAC
BUICK

PLYMOUTH

PLAY K-JOY's FAMILY FUN GAME,

'TICK_A PET 1
Simply listen for K-JOY's Pick-A-Pet Con
test throughout the day and evening. Then
phone 466-2861. If your call is selected by
K-JOY's "DJ" and you correctly pick four
of the automobiles in a row, then the fourth
one is yours.
IF you correctly pick LESS than four
automobiles in a row you can win CASH
« . . (Up to $1,280!)

Contests run from 7 a.m. to midnight Monday
thru Saturday and 9 a.m. thru 9 p.m. Sunday.
All automobiles standard equipped.
All entrants must be of legal driving age.

'sounds of
1 2 o ny o u r r a d i od i a l

FLOATING ROCK FESTITJ
PLANNED FOR SPRING BKf
NEW YORK — (CPS) —1
rock festivals now becoming
hat, some Manhattan lea®
good freaks have decided to
something a little different
They have rented themse!
an ocean liner, the Queen At
Maria, and are planning
ocean going rock festival
the end of March,
The ocean line will take 1)
ticket holders from New T
City to Bermuda (and W
with three days on the isK
The day and a half trip &
way will be filled with I®
and light shows featuring s
groups as Cold Blood, catf
Cherry People, Love Cry V
and Tractor.

February

20, 1970
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UO P HOCKEY GETS PUCKED
By TOM TABER

UOP, long an athletic leader
in the field of football and bas
ketball, has been suddenly cata
pulted into the front of the
bandwagon of enthusiasm now
sweeping the nation for a sport
new to most of the West—Ice
Hockey.
A group of dynamic UOP stu
dents joined togesther recently
to form The San Joaquin Valley
Skunks ice hockey team. Al
though the Skunks faced many
pressing problems from the be
ginning (most of the Skunks
didn't know how to ice skate),
Skunk manager Garnet David
son of South Hall noted signifi
cant progress in recent games
(most team members now can
tie their own ice skate laces.)

to mind not having any outside
competition (after all, how can
one lose when there is no other
team to play?)

South-West complex, the Skunks
represent six states: California,
Oregon, Massachusetts, Connec
ticut, Arizona, and Alabama.

There appears to be optimism
among Skunk spokesmen that a
significant trade is imminent.
There is a rumor being circu
lated by unknown sources that
the Boston Bruins may he will
ing to trade Bobby Orr for
Skunk player Credence Craw,
ford, Bronco Vogen, or Twinkle
Danial. This rumor was, howev
er uncategorically denied by
Bruin General Manager Milt
Schmidt. Although Orr privately
insinuated that he might con
sider his 9-year-old brother for
the entire Skunk team and 20
Canadian major league hockey
sticks.

Skunk members are hopeful
that the physical education de
partment at UOP will give credit
for ice hcokey in the near fu
ture.

Clutch McCargo
(from 10, 5)
are really too numerous to men
tion. Also in his senior year he
was the most valuable player on
his team and in the league. He
led his team to the champion
ship and was second-team allCIF.

The Skunks have been playing
hockey for more than a month.
The first game was played in
the Olympic skating rink a1
Squaw Valley as a heavy snow
storm occured outside.

The primary obstacle to the
Skunks becoming a nationally
recognized hockey team is the
lack of local competition; the
nearest hockey team to UOP is
the Oakland Seals. A game be
tween the Seals and the Skunks
is viewed by most hockey enthusiasts as unlikely — one
Skunk (name withheld) was ov
er heard commenting: "I don't
think Oakland is reday for us
yet"
Surprisingly, few Skunks seem

NIXON FALLS FOR

Big Jim is a shoo-in to have
some art of his uniform retired.
If not his jersey at least his
trunks, which are coincidentally the largest in Pacific history.
Jim could only have had his
trunks tailored by the Oakland
Tent and Awning Company. In
cidentally, Jim is 6'5" and tips
in at what he says is 230 but
that's debatable. Experts be
lieve the last time Clutch saw
230 was when Ronald Reagan
was pushing Borax for "Death
Valley Days."

Since then, Skunk games have
come down in both elevation
and cost; games are now played
in the Iceland skating rink in
Sacramento.
Though the latest addition to
the UOP athletic establishment
is concentrated mostly in the

McCargo is on a four-year
scholarship to UOP, which he
chose over U. of San Diego and
UC Santa Barbara. With the
starting varsity forwards grad
ating this year, Jim is a prob
able starter on next year's team.

Even conservative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with erasable Corrasable® Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on
E a t o n ' s C o r r a s a b l e t y p e  /EATON'S CORRASABLE l
TYPEWRITER PAPER I
writer paper. At college book
stores and stationery stores.

(Mj

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.—(CPS)—
The President of the United
States continues to demonstrate
his fetish for football. Indiana
football coach John Pont has
announced he was offered, but
has turned down the director
ship of the Selective Service Sys
tem. The offer was made by the
presidential aide Peter Rose.
Look Magazine reports that
President Nixon may take a parttime position as a sports broad
caster after he completes his
term of office.
On Super Bowl day, the Presi
dent called Kansas City Chiefs
quarterback Len Dawson, whose
name had days before been men
tioned in connection with a gam
bling ring, to tell Dawson he
had faith in him.
CBS News recently rpeorted
that a Nixon advisor says the

FOOTBALL FEVER

President always flips through
the international and national
news sections of the daily news
paper to get to the sports sec
tion where he "feeds."
During the fall, Scripps-Howard reported Nixon wanted Ohio
State football Coach Woody
Hayes to head the Selective Ser
vice, and former Oklahoma foot
ball coach and television sports
commentator Bud Wilkinson has
been appointed one of Nixon's
closest advisors.
Nixon, in recent months, al
so has given controversial foot
ball awards to the University
of Texas, has been guest speak
er at a New York football ban
quet as war protesters gathered
outside, and, of course, has
watched football throughout the
nation's largest war protest, No
vember 15.

YEAR END CLEARANCE
S A L E

SAVE UP TO 50%

village sports
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. — SATURDAY 9-5
299 LINCOLN CENTER
PHONE 478-5615

Open Every Sunday — Noon til 5 p.m.

WCAC STANDINGS FEB. 18

Only Eaton makes Corrasable®
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Division of fextronl Pittsfield, Massachusetts 0120
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Santa Clara
UOP
Loyola
USF
Nevada, Las Vegas
Pepperdine
Nevada, Reno
St. Mary's

Smudge-ins
are out!

6

5
5
5
3

Headstart

1
0

8

DRAFT COUNSELING
The Anderson Y is offering
draft counseling for any male
student who has questions
about the lottery. See Stan Stev
ens at the Y.
STUDENT TEACHERS
IN MEXICO
Four UOP students are doing
their student teaching in the
American School in Mexico City.
They are Dessa Bokdeis, Eliza
beth Jones, Judy Hendricks, and
Denise Muzio.
alia.

FOR A GREATER SELECTION

$100,000
You're young. You have a promising
future. You'll probably earn more than
$600,000 between now and retirement...
perhaps a million or more. But right now
money can be a problem. How can you
provide security for your family?
Metropolitan's new "Century 21" policy
gives you the answer. For example, at age
25 you can set up an initial estate of
$100,000 for only $39.25 a month! At age
30, $42.25.
Part of the $100,000 is permanent
insurance, most is term. At given times
some of the term insurance ends and you
can replace it with permanent insurance.
This increases the premium during the
years when you expect your earnings
to increase. You can keep the full $100,000
protection and build more cash values
for your family and your own future.
"Century 21" helps take the financial
question mark out of today and tomorrow
—for young people on the way up.
For more details,, just give me a ring.

• DECORATED CAKES - - - BIRTHDAY-WEQDING-PARTY-ETC.
• BREADS • ROLLS • PIES • COOKIES • FINE PASTRIES
• DONUTS • WHIPPED CREAM PRODUCTS

11

466-9044

3236r^CAVE

Steven Sharp or Ralph Criddle
1044 North El Dorado
466-7036

Metropolitan Life
New York, N. Y.
• • • • • • 4
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49ers Hire
Scovil: Blue
Head Coach
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JOHN GIANELU, University of Pacific center, is flanked by
Craig Farley and Pat Loushin of University of San Francisco, as
the rebound is taken by Tiger Forward Pete Jensen (partially
blocked). Pacific defeated USF 86-60 in a league match las

—photo by Les Holt

k

On Thursday, January29, 1970,
the University of the Pacific
was startled at the announce
ment of the resignation of head
football coach Doug Scovil. He
was replaced less than 24 hours
later by Ken Blue, who had
served under Scovil as an assisttant coach in charge of defen
sive backs for three seasons.
The new signal caller for UOP
will have a most challenging
spring and fall ahead, as the
staff has recruited 29 junior col
lege athletes this semester. Blue
has in the past seasons called
defensive signals from the side
lines during ballgames, and has
created excellent rapport with
his students.
Coach Scovil had completed
four years at Pacific as head
coach, compiling a 21-19 record
overall. He had finished the
1969 season with a 7-3 mark, the
best of his four years, and the
best Tiger season record since
the 1952 mark of 7-3-1.
The former Tiger mentor has
accepted an offer from the San
Francisco 49'ers football team to
act as the coach of the kicking
game. It marks his first move
out of the college c o a c h i n g
ranks and into the professional
game.

TIGER FOOTBALL COACH KEN BLUE
former defensive coach replaces
Doug Scovil as head UOP mentor

any connection of his leaving
The new professional kicking
with the recent controversy ov
coach explained that his rea
sons for leaving UOP went be er athletic funding.
yond the higher salary that he
will be receiving. Four years ago
he returned to his alma mater
from a position at Navy at the
request of Dr. Robert Burns. In
By ROGER NADEL
Scovil's words, Burns asked him
Big Jim McCargo has i
to come here "to get the (foot
ball) program back on its feet." c o n s i d e r e d t h e c l u t c h p l a y e r
He feels he has accomplished this year for a mediocre Pacific
freshman basketball team. Par
this task.
Scovil emphatically denied from mediocre himself, Jim, on
February 5, broke the freshman
scoring record by pumpin:
home forty-four points against
University of Ne v a d a, Reno
breaking the old record of forty
two held by Steve Michelson.
McCargo had a great all-round
game by also pulilng down 2;
rebounds. Clutch had 17 points
in the first half, 27 in ehe sec
and half and at one time hi;
lpndins rebounder. Gianelli capleading
cap 12 straight shots. Overall, Jin
tured twice as many rebounds hit 18 out of 26 from the field
and 8 of 11 at the free-throw
as Cross, and outscored him 22
line.
to 13.
Jim comes from Oceans®
Gianelli was less fortunate and while most of his friends
were out surfing he was practic
against Santa Clara's center
ing in the gym, smoothing out
Dennis Awtrey, who outscored the rough parts of his |
John 29 to 19, in addition to The old saying "practice makes
outrebounding the Tiger big perfect" held true for Jim as
man. John is gaining more his high school statistics art
poise as the season rolls along, quite impressive. In his senio:
and the two centers will meet year of high school he was tin
again, this time in Stockton, on leading rebounder in San Diegc
March 7, for a rematch.
Cuonty, averaging 24 a game, ft
In the Saturday afternoon also led the Avacado Leagtt
contest with the Pepperdine (avacadoes are big in Oceans®
Waves, Pacific will have to cope in scoring, averaging over 2
with 6'3" Bobby Sands and 6'4" points per game.
He also holds all the Oceai
Steve Hims, both All-League se
lections last year, as was Heder- side High School records, whit
(cont. on page 9)
lein.

Clutch McCargo
Smashes Records

TIGERS SINK TO SECOND
Crush USF by 26—Lose to Santa Clara
...
cm™
at 2:40 p.m., also in the Stockton still swollen leg ever since.
Strieker, in his first game aftCivic Auditorium.
ter
the sprain, scored 29 points
The local team has been be
set by one injury thus far in the in a 100-98 loss to Nevada at
season, a severe ankle sprain Las Vegas, but in the two follow
to UOP leading scorer Bill Strie ing contests tallied only 11 and
ker. The accident occured dur 7 points, both far below his 22
ing semester break in a 90-85 point per game average. Much
win over UC Santa Barbara. credit must go, however, to the
Strieker missed the following players guarding Strieker, for
86-60.
they have kept him tied up and
The Pacific team is now sport game, in which the Tigers easily
kept him away from the basket
ing a fine 164 overall record, in defeated league opponent Uni
cluding a 6-2 league mark. Feb. versity of Nevada, Reno, 82-57, in recent outings.
21, finds UOP facing Pepperdine but has been playing on the
John Gianelli, the 6'10" soph
omore center, has been making
rapid improvement at the pivot
spot. In the two games last week
against USF and Santa Clara,
Gianelli averaged 21 points per
SAY IT IN THE
game, and virtually handcuffed
USF center Pete Cross, who at
the time was the nation's fourth
P A C I F I C A N

Thie Univesity of Pacific bas
ketball team dropped out of
first place for the first time
this season, as they were de
feated by WCAC rival Santa
Clara 80-71 last Saturday night
in San Jose. The defeat followed
by two nights a Tiger victory
over USF, beating the Dons

Unclassified Ads
"We're hot for your program"
order forms available almost
everywhere.

NOW: WEDNESDAY & FRIDAYS

CAMPING IN RUSSIA
RUSSIAN LANGUAGS SSMINARS
TRANS-SIRSRIAN R.R.
RUSSIAN TRAVEL SERVICES
445 S u t t e r S t r e e t , S u i t e N o . 201
San Francisco, California 94108
Telephone: (415) 982-1353

